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Maize is the 3rd major crop grown all over the world that fulfills the needs of millions of 
people. Various biotic and abiotic factors caused reduction in grain yield of maize, among 
them weeds show most adverse effects. Objective of this study was to develop glyphosate 
resistance maize for developing maize hybrids and synthetic varieties with high grain and 
fodder yield potential. Glyphosate is a broad spectrum herbicide and resistance of crop 
against the herbicide, allows post emergence application, which otherwise is impossible. 
Higher GTG crude protein (479.94µg/g) was recorded for CIL 194-975 plant. The plant 
CIL 194-1786 showed higher expression level of GTG protein, indicated that 
transformation efficiency was better for line CIL-194 than CIL-123. GTGene stably 
integrated to the genome of the maize lines CIL-194 and CIL-123, these transformed lines 
showed more ability to cope with herbicides as compared with non-transformed lines in 
greenhouse and field trials. The transgenic lines were sown in field and data was recorded 
for various morpho-physiological, grain, fodder yield and quality traits. Data was 
statistically analyzed to check significance of results at <0.05% probability level. It was 
concluded from heritability, genetic advance, stepwise multiple linear regression, 
principle component and factor analysis that the selection on the basis of grain yield, 
green fodder yield, stem diameter, cob weight, stomata conductance, chlorophyll 
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contents, photosynthetic rate, cob length, grain protein, grain oil, embryo percentage and 
grain starch may be fruitful keeping in view as the major contributing traits to improve 
crop yield and production. It was suggested that the transgenic lines for glyphosate 
resistance may be used to develop transgenic hybrids and synthetic varieties with higher 
grain yield with high quality.    

Key words:glyphosate, transgenic, yield traits, Zea mays GTGene, multivariate 
analysis, 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Maize is the higher yielding crop in the world which makes it of crucial importance for 
countries such as Pakistan where food supplies are quite less than the population growth rate. 
Maize in Pakistan has third place in cereals after wheat and rice and accounts for 4.8% of the total 
cropped area which accounts for 3.5% of the value of agricultural output. Annual production of 
maize is 3.34 million tons, that comes from the plantation on 0.94 million hectare. Genetic 
engineering is the process of inserting DNA from one organism into another, either the same 
species or a different one, by artificial means. Most widely used methods for gene transfer used in 
plants are “gene gun method” (involving blasting foreign piece of DNA into the plant genome) or 
a bacterial system. Agrobacterium tumefaciens, a bacterium is found naturally in soil, can to 
transfer some of its own DNA to plants that it has infected. Scientists learned to take advantage of 
this bacterial system and it is now used to transfer small pieces of targeted DNA to plants to create 
plants that contain the new gene(s) (MONTAGU et al., 1980). Owing to its importance, Pakistan has 
joined the club of top 10 countries having commercialized biotech crops albeit introduction of Bt 
cotton through informal channel. And now it is in the process of approving genetically modified 
(GM) or biotech maize for commercial cultivation (RAINERI et al., 1990; ALI et al., 2014a,b; AZAM 
et al., 2013). Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine) is a well-known broad-spectrum 
systemic herbicide used to kill weeds, especially annual broadleaf weeds and grasses, which 
compete with commercial crops. It was initially patented and sold by Monsanto Company in the 
1970s under the tradename Roundup, and its US patent expired in 2000. Glyphosate is quite 
effective in killing a wide variety of plants, including broadleaf, grasses and woody plants. On the 
contrary, it has a relatively small effect on some clover species. By volume, it is one of the most 
widely used herbicides. Mode of action of Glyphosate's involves the inhibition of enzyme involved 
in the synthesis of the aromatic amino acids: tryptophan, tyrosine and phenylalanine. It is absorbed 
through foliage and then it is translocated to growing points. Owing to this mode of action, its 
effectiveness is limited to actively growing plants. Advantages of Herbicide Tolerant Crops 
include excellent weed control and hence higher crop yields, reduced numbers of sprays in a 
season, reduced fuel use, reduced soil compaction, use of low toxicity compounds which do not 
remain active in the soil and ability to use no-till or conservation-till systems, with consequent 
benefits to soil structure and organisms (FRAME, 2002; RIZWAN et al., 2015; QAMAR et al., 
2015a,b). 

Genetic basis for glyphosate resistance with all cases of resistance evolution, two main 
mechanisms are responsible for herbicide tolerance in plants-an increased ability to detoxify the 
pesticide and/or an altered biochemical site of interaction with the pesticide. Both mechanisms 
involve altered protein functioning and/or production. In the case of detoxification, the proteins 
involved are enzymes that possess an enhanced capacity for breaking down the herbicide. 
Biochemical sites attacked by herbicide may also be enzymes alternatively receptors that trigger a 
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cascade of physiological reactions. Altered enzymes and receptors have less affinity than their 
"normal" counterparts for binding the herbicide.  
In this study, Agrobacterium-mediated genetic engineering of plants has utilized to transform 
maize that is resistant to glyphosate.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

pCAMBIA 1301  vector harboring GTgene was obtained from seed biotechnology 
laboratory CEMB, Lahore, which was transformed in cloning host (Escherchia coli.DH5α Strain). 
E.coli competent cells were prepared by 50 mM CaCl2 and were transformed through heat shock 
method describes by (Sambrook). Positive colonies were transformed via PCR and restriction 
digestion. After confirmation plasmid was obtained in bulk quantity by maxi prep kit which was 
further used for transformation in Agrobacterium. Transformation in Agrobacterium was 
performed by electroporation at the capacitance of 25µF, 2.2 KV voltage and 200 ohms resistance. 
Positive colonies of Agrobacterium were confirmed by PCR. Two maize inbred lines CIL-194 and 
CIL-123 (developed by CEMB after continues selfing for 6 growing seasons) were used in 
presented study. GTGene was incorporated in plant genomic DNA through Agrobacterium 
mediated plant transformation. For this purpose, immature embryos, 2-3 weeks after pollination, 
were soaked overnight in autoclaved water at 28±20C. Next day embryos were isolated from seeds 
and were allowed to germinate at MS agar medium plates for 24 hours. Germinated embryos were 
transformed by making small cuts on the coleptiles of embryos and then co-cultivated with 
Agrobacterium culture harboring pCAMBIA-GTG construct. After 3 hours of co-cultivation 
embryos were blot dried and cultured on MS medium plates containing cefatoxime at the rate of 
250mg/L and plates were kept at 30C0. After three days in dark, embryos were transferred on 
selection medium containing 250mg/L cefatoxime and 20mM glyphosate. Surviving seedlings 
were transferred after complete development of leaves, roots and shoots. DNA of plants was 
isolated from leaves through CTAB method and was analyzed for the confirmation of incorporated 
gene by PCR. Transgene was further confirmed by Histo-chemical localization of GUS gene, 
Bradford’s assay, dipstick and ELISA.  
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Phenological data of maize crop  
The data of different crop growth stages such as seedling emergence, silking and 

physiological maturity of maize plants were recorded for each experimental plot.   
 
Green fodder yield and its partitioning  

Plant height, leaf length and leaf width were measured using a measuring tape. The fresh 
leaf weight and fresh stem weight were recorded. Digital vernier caliper was used to measure stem 
diameter by computing average values of measured stem diameters at basal, middle and top 
portions.  
 
Physiological parameters – radiation capture, leaf temperature and CO2 absorption  

Green leaf area per plant was determined according to L × W × 0.75 (STEWART and 
DWYER, 1999). Infrared Radiation Gas Analyzer (IRGA, LCi photosynthetic system, ADC Bio-
scientific Ltd., Software version 2) was used on a daily basis at late morning, noon and early 
afternoon times, up to booting stage during the two consecutive crop growing seasons. This 
allowed us to measure the physiological parameters photosynthetic rate (A), transpiration rate (E), 
stomata conductance, (gs), sub-stomata CO2 absorption rate (Ci) and leaf temperature (LT). SPAD 
chlorophyll meter was used to measure chlorophyll contents in leaves.   
 
Grain yield  

At harvesting, 10 plants of each genotype were sampled. Cobs from plants of each 
genotype were harvested to record the grain yield per plant and contributing traits. The moisture 
level of the grains was adjusted to 140 g/kg (CIRILO et al., 2009) for future breeding program.   
 
Biochemical analysis 

The grain and plant samples containing leaves and stem will be collected and grounded 
into fine powder and the following quality traits including grain protein percentage, grain oil 
percentage, grain starch percentage, grain crude fibre percentage, nutrient detergent fibre, acid 
detergent fibre, fodder cellulose, embryo percentage, dry matter percentage, carbohydrates, fodder 
crude fibre, fodder crude protein and fodder moisture percentage were estimated using Proximate 
analysis (AOAC - ASSOCIATION of OFFICIAL ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS, 1996). 
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Statistical procedures  
A two way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine significant differences 

for grain yield and its attributing traits. The step wise multiple linear regression was performed 
between the seed yield and its attributing traits to construct seed yield equation. Gen-stat version12 
software was used for statistical analysis of data. Multivariate analysis was performed (Proc. 
Mixed SAS version 9.1 SAS Institute, 2004) for principle component analysis, factor analysis and 
hierarchical clustering.  

 
RESULTS 

Molecular Analysis of Transformed Plants 
Genomic DNA Isolation from Plants 

Genomic DNA was isolated from 10 transgenic plants named as CIL 194-8, CIL 194-549, 
194-975, CIL 194-1156, CIL 194-1786, CIL 123-119, CIL 123-432, CIL 123-865, CIL 123-984 
and 123-1453. Bands were observed under UV light and were photographed using the software 
Grabit (Figure 3). Extracted DNA was of high quality and concentration was upto 1µg/µl as clear 
from Figure 3. GTGene Polymerase Chain Reaction 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Figure 3. Estimation of genomic DNA isolated from transformed maize plants 
Lane 1. Lambda HindIII ladder of Fermantas, Lane 2.DNA isolated from Plant and Lane 3. DNA isolated from second 

plant. 
 
 

To confirm the presence of pCAMBIA-GTG construct in plant, genomic DNA from CIL 
194-8, CIL 194-549, CIL 194-975, CIL 194-1156, CIL 194-1786, CIL 123-119, CIL 123-432, CIL 
123-865, CIL 123-984 and CIL 123-1453 was amplified by PCR using gene specific primers. The 
PCR product was run at 0.8% agarose gel where it revealed the band of 1.2kb (Figure 4).  
GUS Transient Assay 

The expression of GTG protein in putative transgenic maize plants leaves was checked by 
GUS assay as depicted in Figure 5.  

         1      2      3      4      5       6      7      
8      9 
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Figure 4. GTG amplification in transformed maize plants 
Lane 1. 1kb DNA ladder of fermentas, Lane 2-6. Positive Plant Samples, Lane 7. Negative Control, and Lane 8. Positive 

Control. 
 

 

Figure 5. GUS transient Expression in leaves of maize. (A) and (B) are positive plants showing expression of 
GUS proteins in the cells of plants while (C) is the negative plant indicated by the absence of GUS 
protein. 

PCR Product of 
1.4kb 

    1          2        3        4          5        6         7       
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Quantification of crude protein by Bradford Assay 
Putative transgenic plants CIL 194-8, CIL 194-549, CIL 194-975, CIL 194-1156, CIL 

194-1786, CIL 123-119, CIL 123-432, CIL 123-865, CIL 123-984 and CIL 123-1453 were 
subjected to Bradford assay for the quantification of crude proteins. The quantity of proteins was 
measured in µg/g given in the Table 1. 
 
Table 1 Concentrations of Crude Protein 
Serial No. Plant name Bradford assay (protein µg/g) 
1 CIL 194-8 129.23h 
2 CIL 194-549 249.67f 
3 CIL 194-975 479.94a 
4 CIL 194-1156 259.96e 
5 CIL 194-1786 109.23i 
6 CIL 123-119 219.87g 
7 CIL 123-432 439.12b 
8 CIL 123-865 389.22c 
9 CIL 123-984 129.17h 
10 CIL123-1453 289.98d 
 
Enzyme linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) 

Total crude proteins from young growing leaves from transformed maize plants were 
analyzed for the presence of GTG protein. 60% of the plants were positive for GTG protein and 
had medium or strong expression. GTG specific antibodies were coated and conjugated with crude 
isolated proteins in ELISA plate Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay for Transgenic Plants 

 
 
 
 

Plant No. Plant Name Optical density at 450nm ELISA GTG  
1 Negative Control 0j  
2 Positive Control 1.002f  
3 CIL 194-8 0.302i Positive 
4 CIL 194-549 1.33e Positive 
5 CIL 194-975 0.74g Positive 
6 CIL 194-1156 0j Negative  
7 CIL 194-1786 2.79a Positive 
8 CIL 123-119 1.98 b Positive 
9 CIL 123-432 0.67h Positive 
10 CIL 123-865 1.45d Positive 
11 CIL 123-984 0j Negative  
12 CIL 123-1453 1.89c Positive 
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Greenhouse and field trail for Glyphosate application CIL-194 and CIL-123 
The Figures 6 A, B and 7 A, B indicated the application of glyphoste on transgenic maize 

lines, the results are clearly demonstrated the positive response of transgenic plants for glyphosate 
resistance. 

 

 

Figure 6 A: T0 generation, B: T1 generation, Glyphosate application (900ml l-1/acre) in greenhouse 
experiment CIL-194 and CIL-123 

 

 

Figure 7 A: before and B: after Glyphosate application (900ml l-1/acre) in field experiment for CIL-194 and 
CIL-123 T1 generation  

 

B A 

B A 
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Evaluation of transgenic lines for grain, fodder yield and quality traits 
The results showed that there were significant differences among the transgenic lines for 

all studied traits (Supplementary material file 1: Table 1 and Supplementary material file 2: Table 
S2 & S3). Heritability and genetic advance was recorded for assessment of vigour of transgenic 
lines for various studied traits and finalizing the breeding method for grain yield and quality 
improvement. Higher heritability of grain and fodder quality traits (Table S3) was recorded for 
grain protein (GP), embryo percentage (EP), grain crude fibre (GCF), grain starch percentage 
(GSP), acid detergent fibre (ADF), neutrient detergent fibre (NDF), fodder crude protein (CPF) 
and nitrogen free extract (NFE) while higher genetic advance was recorded for grain protein (GP), 
embryo percentage (EP), grain crude fibre (GCF), grain oil (GO), moisture percentage (MP), 
fodder crude protein (CPF), ash percentage (AP) and ether extractable fat (EEF). The results from 
table S2 indicated that higher heritability was recorded for leaf temperature (LT), green fodder 
yield (GFY), sub-stomata CO2 concentration (Ci), leaf area (LA), grain yield (GY), total dry 
matter (TDM) and cob weight (CW) while higher genetic advance was reported for photosynthetic 
rate (A), stomata conductance (gs), transpiration rate (E), number of leaves per plant (NLP), stem 
diameter (SD), leaf to stem ratio (LSR), cobs per plant (CPP), number of grain rows per cob 
(NGRPC), cob length (CL) and cob diameter (CD). Correlation analysis was performed to estimate 
the strength of association among the grain yield and its attributing traits. It was indicated from 
tables S4 and S5 (Supplementary material file 2) that grain yield was significantly and strongly 
correlated with stomata conductance, cobs per plant, cob length, cob diameter, chlorophyll 
contents, number of grain rows per cob, photosynthetic rate, grain protein, grain oil, grain starch, 
embryo and moisture percentage.   

Regression analysis was performed to access the association contribution of traits towards 
grain, fodder yield and quality. It was found from results that intercept for grain yield traits was 
189.844, multiple R2

 was found as 93.36%, R2 was 87.15% with 65.13% adjusted R2 and standard 
error was recorded as 17.14 (Table 3). The predicated regression equation was,  
Y = 189.844 + (-9.8844X1) + (1.337X2) + (3.0911X3) + (19.9739X4) + (0.7536X5) + (-5.4492X6) + 
(-0.5615X7) + (-0.0136X8)  

The equation indicated that the traits number of grain rows per cob (NGRPC), cob length 
(CL), cob diameter (CD) and cob weight (CW) contributed higher to grain yield per plant as 
compared with other contributing traits. It was found from results that intercept for grain yield 
traits was 261.955, multiple R2

 was found as 83.45%, R2 was 69.63% with 55.62% adjusted R2 and 
standard error was recorded as 6.04 (Table 3a). The predicated regression equation was,  
Y = 261.955 + (-0.4981X1) + (-2.3782X2) + (0.5713X3) + (97.581X4) + (-0.0322X5) + (2.1332X6) 
+ (-0.1133X7) + (46.470X8) + (0.0044X9) + (-51.1819X10) + (-0.4569X11) + (482.794X12) + (-
21.257X13) + (-0.083X14) + (-0.0864X15) 

The equation indicated that the traits plant height (PH), leaf weight (LW), green fodder 
yield (GFY), leaf area (LA) and transpiration rate (E) contributed higher to grain yield per plant as 
compared with other contributing traits.     
It was found from results that intercept for grain yield traits was 18.456, multiple R2

 was found as 
83.24%, R2 was 69.28% with 62.23% adjusted R2 and standard error was recorded as 0.2331 
(Table 3b).  
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The predicated regression equation was,  
Y = 18.456 + (-0.2017X1) + (0.3161X2) + (0.7022X3) + (0.2722X4) + (-0.0215X5) + (0.8325X6) + 
(-0.0256X7) + (-0.0804X8) + (-0.0386X9) + (-0.2192X10) + (-0.1636X11) + (0.0349X12) + 
(0.1646X13) + (-0.2549X14) + (2.0981X15) 
 
Table 3. Step wise Regression analysis for grain yield related traits  

 Traits  Coefficients B Standard Error t Stat Cumulative 
R2 

Partial R2 

(%) 
CPP         (X1)  -9.8844 15.4236 -0.6408 0.5420 54.20 
NGRPC (X2) 1.3370 3.2109 0.4164 0.6895 68.95 
CL          (X3) 3.0911 4.4596 0.6931 0.5105 51.05 
CD          (X4) 19.9739 2.8919 0.3777 0.7169 71.69 
CW         (X5) 0.7536 0.3771 1.9984 0.0858 8.58 
HSW       (X6) -5.4492 2.9335 -1.8576 0.1056 10.56 
St. W       (X7) -0.5615 0.7226 -0.7771 0.4625 46.25 
TMD       (X8) -0.0136 0.0164 -0.8286 0.4346 43.46 
Intercept = 189.844, Multiple R2  = 0.9336 (93.36%), R2 = 0.8715 (87.15%), Adjusted R2 = 0.6513 (65.13%), Standard 
error of estimation (S.E) = 17.14 
 

Table 3a. Step wise Regression analysis of morpho-physiological traits for gain yield  

 Traits  Coefficients B Standard 
Error 

t Stat Cumulative 
R2 

Partial R2 

(%) 
Ch. C  (X1)  -0.4981 2.4985 -0.1994 0.8498 84.98 
NLP    (X2) -2.3782 17.6805 -0.1345 0.8982 89.82 
PH       (X3) 0.7513 0.6409 1.1722 0.2939 29.39 
LW      (X4) 97.581 140.4082 0.6949 0.5180 51.80 
SW       (X5) -0.0322 1.8003 -0.0188 0.9864 98.64 
GFY     (X6) 2.1332 0.8312 0.0653 0.0912 9.12 
LSR      (X7) -0.1133 0.3597 -0.3151 0.7654 76.54 
LA        (X8) 46.4700 343.5695 0.1353 0.8976 89.76 
LT        (X9) 0.0044 0.1539 0.0288 0.9781 97.81 
A          (X10) -51.1819 68.2252 -0.7502 0.4869 48.69 
gs         (X11) -0.5469 3.8808 -0.1409 0.8934 89.34 
E          (X12) 482.794 544.3594 0.8869 0.4157 41.57 
Ci         (X13)  -21.2507 20.6229 -1.0304 0.3501 35.01 
WUE    (X14) -0.0830 0.2809 -0.2955 0.7795 77.95 
TDM    (X15) -0.0864 0.7145 -0.1209 0.9085 90.85 
Intercept = 261.955, Multiple R = 0.8345 (83.45%), R2 = 0.6963 (69.63%), Adjusted R2 = 0.5562 (55.62%), Standard error 
of estimation (S.E) = 6.04 
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Table 3b. Step wise Regression analysis of grain and fodder quality traits for grain yield 

 Traits  Coefficients B Standard 
Error 

t Stat Cumulative R2 Partial R2 

(%) 
GP    (X1)  -0.2017 0.3136 -0.6432 0.5057 50.57 
CFG (X2) 0.3161 0.5431 0.5819 0.5183 51.83 
GSP  (X3) 0.7022 0.1374 0.0161 0.4755 47.55 
EP     (X4) 0.2722 0.7236 0.0997 0.3342 33.42 
ADF  (X5) -0.0215 0.0598 -0.3603 0.1254 12.54 
NDF  (X6) 0.8325 0.2475 0.0535 0.0923 9.23 
CE     (X7) -0.0256 0.0321 -0.7985 0.0814 8.14 
DMP (X8) -0.0804 0.1164 -0.6909 0.1863 18.63 
CFF  (X9) -0.0386 1.2398 -0.0311 0.2036 20.36 
CPP  (X10) -0.2192 1.3109 -0.1672 0.1966 19.66 
MP   (X11) 0.1636 1.1646 0.1405 0.2254 22.45 
EEF (X12) 0.0349 0.0024 0.0263 0.1021 10.21 
NFE (X13)  0.1646 1.2819 -0.1284 0.0147 1.47 
AP    (X14) -0.2549 1.3137 -0.1940 0.0167 1.67 
GO    (X15) 2.0981 0.0238 0.0012 0.2101 21.01 
Intercept = 18.456, Multiple R = 0.8324 (83.24%), R2 = 0.6928 (69.28%), Adjusted R2 = 0.6223 (62.23%), 
Standard error of estimation (S.E) = 0.2331 
 
 

Table 4. Principal Component Factor Analysis for grain and fodder quality traits  
Variable Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Communality 
GP 0.887 0.062 0.075 -0.033 0.797 
CFG 0.111 -0.35 0.041 -0.803 0.782 
GSP -0.147 0.485 0.536 0.155 0.568 
EP 0.565 -0.524 -0.163 0.386 0.77 
ADF -0.228 -0.205 -0.44 0.055 0.291 
NDF 0.66 0.545 -0.216 -0.252 0.842 
CE 0.709 0.592 -0.025 -0.258 0.92 
DMP 0.071 0.665 0.014 -0.208 0.49 
CFF 0.877 0.091 -0.348 0.157 0.922 
CPP -0.415 -0.026 -0.732 0.231 0.762 
MP 0.217 -0.684 -0.274 -0.404 0.754 
EEF -0.594 -0.001 -0.368 -0.517 0.755 
NFE -0.153 -0.237 0.9 -0.158 0.914 
AP -0.303 0.598 -0.345 -0.151 0.592 
GO 0.427 -0.743 0.078 -0.074 0.746 
Variance 3.7727 3.2101 2.3635 1.5578 10.9041 
% Variation 0.252 0.214 0.158 0.104 0.727 
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Table 4a. Principal Component Factor Analysis for morpho-physiological and grain yield traits 

Variable Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Communality 

LW -0.037 -0.632 -0.535 0.356 0.814 
SW 0.42 -0.866 0.01 -0.15 0.948 
GFY 0.366 -0.89 -0.094 -0.065 0.938 
LSR -0.647 0.395 -0.406 0.461 0.952 
Leaf Area 0.16 -0.65 0.445 0.076 0.652 
LT -0.855 -0.239 0.208 0.092 0.839 
A -0.599 -0.002 0.098 0.219 0.416 
gs 0.875 0.267 -0.247 0.08 0.906 
E 0.89 0.154 -0.183 -0.111 0.862 
Ci -0.384 -0.457 -0.59 -0.039 0.706 
WUE 0.741 0.273 -0.205 0.117 0.68 
CPP 0.606 -0.526 0.215 0.086 0.697 
NGRPC 0.516 -0.723 0.075 -0.253 0.858 
CL 0.707 0.492 0.363 -0.041 0.876 
CD 0.722 -0.376 0.26 0.191 0.767 
CW 0.957 0.008 0.035 0.173 0.947 
HSW -0.12 0.289 0.834 0.112 0.807 
St.W 0.589 0.43 -0.276 0.469 0.828 
TDM 0.405 0.314 0.264 -0.588 0.679 
Ch.c 0.557 0.025 -0.437 -0.458 0.712 
NLP 0.838 0.042 -0.19 0.118 0.755 
PH 0.728 -0.02 0.094 -0.355 0.664 
SD 0.707 0.533 -0.194 -0.076 0.827 
GY 0.812 -0.185 -0.025 0.305 0.787 
Variance 4.4801 4.0007 1.9961 1.5184 11.9953 
% Var 0.28 0.25 0.125 0.095 0.798 

 
 
The equation indicated that the traits crude fibre of grain (CFG), grain starch percentage 

(GSP), embryo percentage (EP), neutrient detergent fibre (NDF), moisture percentage (MP), 
nitrogen free extract or carbohydrates (NFE) and grain oil percentage (GO) contributed higher to 
grain yield per plant as compared with other contributing traits.    

Principle component and principle component factor analysis was performed to make 
easy way of selection on the basis of large number of studied morphological, physiology, grain, 
fodder yield and quality traits. It was found from tables 4, 4a, 5 and 5a that significance variation 
exist among the traits for grain yield traits. Principle component analysis indicated that there was 
36.50% (PC1) and 29.80% (PC2) recorded for grain and fodder quality traits (Table 5 & Figure 
8a), higher variation was found for traits grain protein (GP), embryo percentage (EP), neutrient 
detergent fibre (NDF), cellulose percentage (CE) and crude fibre of fodder (CFF), these traits also 
showed more than 1 value in scree plot (Figure 8b) constructed form eign values. It was also 
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conformed form principle component factor analysis that the higher contributing traits were grain 
protein (GP), embryo percentage (EP), neutrient detergent fibre (NDF), cellulose percentage (CE) 
and crude fibre of fodder (CFF) with 72.70% cumulative variation percentage (Table 4). Principle 
component analysis indicated that there was 31.30% (PC1) and 20.80% (PC2) recorded for 
morpho-physiological, grain and fodder yield traits (Table 5a & Figure 9a), higher variation was 
found for traits stomata conductance (gs), transpiration rate (E), water use efficiency (WUE), cobs 
per plant (CPP), number of grain rows per cob (NGRPC), cob length (CL), cob diameter (CD), cob 
weight (CW), stover weight (St. W), plant height (PH), stem diameter (SD) and grain yield per 
plant (GY), these traits also showed more than 1 value in scree plot (Figure 9b) constructed form 
eign values. It was also conformed form principle component factor analysis that these were the 
higher contributing traits with 72.70% cumulative variation percentage (Table 4a).     
 

Table 5. Principle component analysis for grain and fodder quality traits  

Eigen value 5.4736 2.9643 2.3579 1.9084 

Proportion 0.365 0.298 0.157 0.127 

Cumulative 0.365 0.563 0.72 0.847 

Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

GP 0.457 0.034 0.049 -0.026 

GO 0.22 -0.414 0.051 -0.06 

CFG 0.057 -0.195 0.027 -0.644 

GSP -0.076 0.271 0.348 0.124 

EP 0.291 -0.292 -0.106 0.31 

ADF -0.117 -0.114 -0.286 0.044 

NDF 0.34 0.304 -0.14 -0.202 

CE 0.365 0.33 -0.016 -0.207 

DMP 0.036 0.371 0.009 -0.166 

CFF 0.451 0.051 -0.226 0.126 

CPP -0.214 -0.015 -0.476 0.185 

MP 0.112 -0.382 -0.178 -0.324 

EEF -0.306 0.00 -0.239 -0.414 

NFE -0.079 -0.132 0.585 -0.126 

AP -0.156 0.334 -0.224 -0.121 
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Table 5a. Principal Component Analysis for morpho-physiological and grain yield traits 
Eigen value 7.5011 5.0031 4.455 2.2468 

Proportion 0.313 0.208 0.186 0.094 

Cumulative 0.313 0.521 0.707 0.8 

Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

GFY 0.11 0.032 0.427 -0.117 

LSR -0.167 0.223 -0.261 0.022 

LA 0.04 -0.273 0.2 0.054 

LW 0.245 -0.124 0.001 0.232 

SW 0.283 -0.066 -0.009 0.002 

Ch. C 0.309 -0.002 -0.284 0.005 

PH 0.627 0.009 -0.092 0.012 

SD 0.546 -0.091 0.0081 0.090 

NLP 0.492 0.023 -0.082 -0.071 

LT -0.305 -0.033 0.005 -0.338 

A -0.15 -0.248 -0.088 0.148 

gs 0.325 0.072 -0.071 0.238 

E 0.31 0.009 0.01 0.311 

Ci -0.202 0.208 0.049 0.408 

WUE 0.284 0.229 -0.109 -0.045 

GY 0.294 -0.119 -0.16 -0.121 

TDM 0.074 -0.112 0.298 0.39 

CPP 0.212 -0.3 -0.023 -0.154 

NGRPC 0.063 -0.322 -0.059 0.264 

CL 0.195 0.071 0.353 -0.135 

CD 0.158 -0.286 -0.154 0.144 

CW 0.325 -0.06 -0.08 -0.026 

HSW -0.209 -0.151 0.148 -0.073 

St. W 0.171 0.308 0.004 -0.187 
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Figure 8:a. Principle component analysis of grain and fodder quality traits, b. Scree plot and respective eigen 
alues
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Figure 9:a. Principle component analysis of morpho-physiological and grain yield traits, b. Scree plot and 
respective eigen values 
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DISCUSSION 
The aim of the present study was to establish an efficient transformation system and to 

generate stably transformed Glyphosate tolerance maize inbred lines for developing maize hybrids 
and synthetic varieties with high grain and fodder yield potential. Herbs are a serious problem for 
economically important crop such as maize and sugarcane causing reduction of its yield by 
competing and interfering during harvesting and causing low quality of crop (LU et al., 1982, 
1983; MCMAHON et al., 2000; QAMAR et al., 2015a, b). Glyphosate resistant maize allows the post 
herbicide treatment which consents greater flexibility in weed management decisions. It allows 
solutions may be more easily found for difficult weed management problems and ensures 
economic advantages to growers (SIDHU et al., 2000).  

Glyphosate tolerant gene was cloned in pCAMBIA-1301 vector. The backbone of this 
vector is derived from the pPZP vectors (HAJDUKIEWICZ et al., 1994) and allows high copy number 
in E.coli for high DNA yields, high stability in Agrobacterium. It offers small size, restriction sites 
designed for modular plasmid modifications, poly-linkers, bacterial selection with 
chloramphenicol or kanamycin and simple means to construct translational fusion to GUS reporter 
genes. In the vector, plant selection genes hygromycine, GUS as well as glyphosate tolerant gene 
are driven by CaMV35S promoter and are terminated by CaMV35S Poly-A signal. These 
promoter and terminator are widely used in maize transformation experiments where they 
expressed constitutively throughout the transgenic plants. GTgene was incorporated between NcoI 
and BgLII restriction sites. LI et al., (2010) used this vector also for the transformation of rice. 
Two thousands embryo of each line CIL-123 and CIL-194 were isolated. A total of 41 and 48 
transgenic (after 4-5 weeks) plants were recovered respectively under 50 mM glyphosate selection 
pressure. It was also evident from research that glyphosate inhibits the root formation when added 
into the media for selection of transgenic plants. But an optimistic level of glyphosate (50mM) is 
important to minimize the false positives like other selection drugs such as kanamycin (HIEI et al., 
1994; ISHIDA et al., 1996; ZAPATA et al., 1999; ZHU et al., 2006). In GUS Assay, the activity of 
this gene is observed in growing young tips of the leaf. The leaf segment from the Gus positive 
plants showed uniform expression. β-glucuronidase (GUS) gene has been effectively used as a 
reporter gene in numerous plant species. The efficient GUS gene produces blue coloration in 
plants upon integration into the plant genome when placed in GUS substrate: (x gluc). It provides 
comfort to analyze the gene expression, as a reporter gene. In 2002, Miller reported the 
transformation by using GUS as the reporter gene (MILLER et al., 2002). GUS assay in leaves of 
corn was deliberated through histo-chemical GUS assay. The blue spots on leaves confirmed the 
transformation and presence of GTgene into transformed leaves as compared to non-transformed 
leaves on which there were no blue spots. These results specify that a significant amount of gus 
protein was present in both of the transgenic lines which further confirm the transformation of 
GTgene.  

In our study total crude proteins in the positive plants were measured by Bradford assay 
while target protein was quantified by ELISA. The PCR analysis was performed with specific 
primers for the screening of putative transformants selected on 50mM glyphosate showed the 
fragment of 1.4kb in size, which confirmed the integration of GTgene in maize positive plants.  
After PCR there was a task to check expression of the gene, for this purpose Dipstick and ELISA 
techniques were used through these the expression of respective protein was confirmed. Dipstick 
and ELISA confirmed the presence of respective protein. Performing ELISA is based on the 
antigen-antibody relationship. ELISA and dipstick proved that the regenerated plants were stably 
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transformed and expressing the GTgene. ELISA is a common technique used for the detection of 
specific protein expression, (BASHIR et al., 2004; BASHIR et al., 2005; WANG et al., 2010) as in 
transgenic plants. The plants which showed the positive results selected for further analysis and 
field trials. The current study has also considered the response of two maize lines CIL-123 and 
CIL-194 towards glyphosate tolerant gene. The efficiency of maize line CIL-194 was better than 
CIL-123. Field evaluation of transgenic lines was carried out to estimate the potential of lines for 
grain yield. Higher heritability indicated that the selection on the basis of respective traits may be 
helpful to develop hybrids with higher yield and quality. ALI et al., (2014b) reported higher 
heritability for grain yield, stomata conductance, photosynthetic rate, leaf area and 100-seed 
weight. Previous literature on correlation and regression analysis revealed the significance of traits 
with respect to improve the crop production and right selection of genotypes (ALI et al., 2013; ALI 
et al., 2014a). Our study showed that stomata conductance, photosynthetic rate, cobs per plant, cob 
length, cob diameter, chlorophyll contents, number of grain rows per cob, photosynthetic rate, 
grain protein, grain oil, grain starch, embryo and moisture percentage are most contributing traits 
to improve grain yield. CIRILO et al., (2009) and FILIPOVICN et al. (2014) suggesetd that principle 
component and factor analysis was performed to make selection criteria on the basis of large 
number of traits studied.   

 
CONCLUSIONS 

This is the first report of maize transformation having herbicide resistant i.e Glyphosate Tolerant 
gene, in Pakistan. The ultimate target of this study was to develop economically important, 
genetically altered and highly sustainable herbicide resistant hybrid maize. On the basis of these 
results, it can be concluded from the study 1). Conditions for the regeneration of fertile transgenic 
plants of maize from the shoot apical meristem of immature embryos were optimized and the 
results showed that it can be successfully used for regeneration and transformation in inbred lines 
of maize.  2). GTGene stably integrated to the genome of the maize CIL-194 and CIL-123, so 
these transformed lines will have more ability to cope with herbicides as compared with non-
transformed lines in field trials. Transformation of maize with GTgene will open new perspective 
for the improvement of herbicide resistant maize. 3). It was concluded from heritability, genetic 
advance, stepwise multiple linear regression, principle component and factor analysis that the 
selection may be fruitful as grain yield, green fodder yield, stem diameter, cob weight, stomata 
conductance, chlorophyll contents, photosynthetic rate, cob length, grain protein, grain oil, embryo 
percentage and grain starch are the major contributing traits to improve crop yield and production.  
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Izvod 
Cilj istraživanja je genetička transformacija kukuruza unošenjem GT- gena koji kontroliše sintezu 
sirovog GTG proteina u programu razvoja genotipova kukuruza rezistentnih na glifosfate 
(kreiranja rezistentnih hibrida i sintetičkih populacija visokog genetičkog potencijala na prinos 
zrna i silaže). Genetički recombinovan – vector  pCAMBIA 1301, nosioc  GT –gena je dobijen iz 
CEMB laboratorije, Lahore. U transformaciji je korišćen sistem kokultivacije nezrelih embriona u 
kulturi Agrobakterijuma transformisanog sa pCAMBIA-GTG konstruktom. U istraživanja su 
uključene dve transgene linije, CIL194  i CIL-123 (razvijene u CEMB posle kontinuirane 
samooplodnje u toku šest sezona gajenja). Transgene biljke su imale sposobnost da rastu u 
prisustvu herbicida za razliku od netransformisanih biljaka kako u eksperimentima u staklari tako i 
u poljskim uslovima. Vršena su ispitivanja različitih morfoloških i fizioloških osobina transgenih 
biljaka gajenih u poljskim uslovima kao i prinos zrna i zelene mase i njihovog  kvaliteta. Rezultati 
su statistički obrađeni na nivou verovatnoće < 0,05%. Zaključeno jena osnovu svh ispitivanja da 
transgene biljke rezistentne na glifosat mogu da se koriste za kreiranje transgenih hibrida i 
sintetika sa višim prinosom poboljšanog kvaliteta 
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